
 

 
 

 
MORNING BRIEFING 
December 4, 2023 
 
Ho! Ho! Ho! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YRI Bulletin Board. We will be recharging our batteries for the new year from December 
19 to January 2. We won’t be publishing the Morning Briefing during that period, nor will 
there be Monday webcasts. We do intend to stay connected with our QuickTakes. 
  
We are also planning on launching our new website before the end of this year. You might 
have noticed that we already have cut over to a new design for our charts. We think they 
are more user-friendly and sharper looking.     
  
YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy: It’s Starting To Look a Lot Like a Santa Claus Rally. Our Wednesday, 
November 1 QuickTakes was titled “Halloween Is Over. Is Santa Here Already?” Joe and I 
wrote: “It’s possible that the S&P 500 bottomed today.” In fact, it bottomed a few days 
earlier on Friday, October 27. On November 5, we wrote: “We are seeing reindeer, so Santa 
may not be far behind. We may be back on track to hit 4600 by the end of this year.” 
  
The S&P 500 closed at 4594.63 on Friday, up 11.6% since then and only 4.2% below its 
record high on January 3, 2022 (Fig. 1). Joe observes that the S&P 500 Value stock market 
index rose to a new record high on Friday (Fig. 2)! Breadth improved dramatically on Friday, 
as the S&P 500 equal-weighted index rose 1.5% while the market-cap weighted index rose 
0.6% (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The stock market’s Santa Claus rally has been turbocharged by a rallying bond 
market, subsiding inflation, lower oil and gasoline prices—in turn fueling consumers’ purchasing 
power—diminished fear of the Fed, and China’s economic weakness, which lowers the prices 
Americans pay for goods imported from there. … Jamie Dimon is right to warn that geopolitical 
dangers are great, but we don’t ascribe to his view that inflation remains troublesome, the Fed might 
tighten more, and the consumer’s strength likely isn’t sustainable. We think the economic evidence 
suggest otherwise on each score. … More good news: The sticky services inflation rates that have 
concerned the Fed are coming unstuck. … Dr. Ed’s movie review: “The Holdovers” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88g3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nSW58K9Yc5WGtRVW1c5YTv6rL8zNW5Q8XC_7ZDzfJW1fqW416Bf15dV-bfkg8q17kxW4hNB5n2z-j31W1Vr-Pz9hgwrhW5KPb247ZZV-_VYS01X6qH5x7N5fS--T591jMW1tJGCp1DqbcKW6V6xy62JXBfqW7vNQn678ZgybW65NmNC4mZyG-VdgS2l1tdyPlW69l0Xp94DzRnVctS334kkcGMW1Z1jxJ4H8z6fW6G1WDr3lFVcMN9dxSdqFTL1DN2KxlRdbb035W70NCSB1PK9ZQf4HgngR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDN3nvwq7VmzYsW6ZVWwt65b9QtW6_k1mD2Q71TKW4NhJ7-1br9-rW89v5nr1c3wzVW4zfFXF7bKfMkW6rBJ9p3ytkJLVM6Lv36_wCp3VrfRdd6hCWdqW7sH7Z12hGNWPN4YRfPkHPLZtN5-HbnKDJ31JVG42kL1Ls3SqW1f0CHB8tsX63VFpnBd45XbqCVXj19f2FfphPW2ycKnf2trQBBW8cJxnC362LxdVQkfQM96q_15W1gX0dM5S0CXDW5H8Lrf8T-Qg4W3lVMWY9bXZpgW7x2byX783GHhW7MLr1G8g3Jk0f4yPrqC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mPW508_YJ3nVjY3W6jsGWl8rk76rVZFKJs5VZbK-W8TF3q05xMq-7W2ckh8f98sW_xW1Zj98s21Sb2WW7VlGys5-X4qrW76M5d425zpd_W5_5NQC67lJpCVXjknj55-JKvV-p0hc1qsKQ8W2YB6gC6_n1zlW2f7Vlj2pVQp1W4wrfrg2YbPh_W8CbXL275M5GyW25wRkB2GlRybW67frlK3VN4jgW3r7jqY3fYjlQW5zrqJ86JM1Z1W4xmhZc5wk6pvW7WPr_689Q1rfW24j6vb61VhC8V1qPy57Vp9YSW1fQnv25jFW_tf1v1DrP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nKVf5PxR7nSsr6W2Ckdc3304RXLW4lbd2N7c6lJYW1_8KwW1H0D6lW4jNyMn13H2jZW3JgQBL48vF19W6-gwwy2hClRrW7h6d1K8pkc8zW3vPmlR5RbQq3W3CblcX6r7HPMW3VfPnv4nMd9gW4qfQZZ7lK1ljW6QK5gG8Z_gbjW5ZwL6n7x-C8QW2q5pM94DQhWYW2VbnjJ9ktgwKN6VH-WRd6hD_W7cfPBL4-mlTRW4tq6RD9g4CtgW7rKt7573_7CmN9fQ4nc2yPg_W11Htb81WbDG2N8gVR_rBnfb0W32nKPn5FVGh7f86V_pq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pCN1DbRBqJqbS4W2XJHSW2Jb9G9Vl09y47QyjdXW7dQ4GY37yphPW2rqP455q75_ZW2J29YH5Tml1RW4mmcg17VNGVdW25kQ9m5sWn4QN2jf4P-w4DkCW8WYv5M3L07KKVQ_Ndm5M5y3-N891zyldmwFQW3srgMk1CMxK2N1-zvFXfXmGnW5WDC1l35xgJsW3hTl1W4R330XW8h_-yc6yl2QmW5zPjGV3QSw5fW7WQDpk6K4Q8MW94Ntx96vBTXVW7_JnJ3479fvYW5tC5D29gX9FdW98TfwL9gCbNCW2_n46q28Jtw3f6d_wMd04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231204.pdf
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The rally in stocks has been fueled by the rally in the fixed-income markets. The 2-year 
Treasury note yield peaked at 5.19% on October 18 and fell to 4.56% on Friday. Over this 
same period, the 10-year yield fell from 4.91% to 4.22% (Fig. 5). 
  
What changed since October 27? The price of crude oil has been falling since September 
27, reducing anxiety about inflation and decreasing the price of gasoline, which has 
increased consumers’ purchasing power. The broad measures of inflation have continued to 
moderate. Economic indicators have been weaker than expected, as evidenced by the fall 
in the Citibank Economic Surprise Index in recent weeks, increasing the odds of a soft-
landing following the blowout 5.2% jump in Q3’s real GDP (Fig. 6). 
  
Nevertheless, labor market indicators have remained strong, with plenty of job openings 
amidst a chronic labor shortage. That keeps consumers spending but companies paying up 
for workers or making do with fewer of them (and seeking technological solutions to doing 
so). Industry analysts are expecting that S&P 500 earnings will increase 11.3% in 2024 and 
12.0% in 2025 (Fig. 7). S&P 500 forward earnings per share—i.e., the time-weighted 
average of analysts’ consensus estimates for the current and following years—has been 
rising to new record highs since the September 14 week. 
  
Also different since October 27: Market participants have gained more confidence that the 
Fed is done raising interest rates, so much so that their focus now is on when and by how 
much the Fed might cut rates next year. The 12-month federal funds rate futures fell sharply 
on Friday to 4.21% (Fig. 8). Also: China’s economic woes are reducing the prices of US 
imports from China and reducing the likelihood that China will invade Taiwan for a while. 
The Gaza war hasn’t turned into a major regional war so far. 
  
US Economy I: A Third Year of Living (Not So) Dangerously. So why is Jamie Dimon 
still so pessimistic? The economy got strong marks from JP Morgan’s CEO in a January 10, 
2022 CNBC interview: “The consumer balance sheet has never been in better shape,” said 
the banking industry giant. Stock prices, home prices, and wages are up. Debt balances are 
down, savings are up, and job openings are plentiful. Business confidence is high, and 
balance sheets are solid. The market may be volatile, he noted, but the underlying economy 
is strong, and if we’re lucky the Fed will engineer a soft landing. 
  
Then on June 1, 2023, CNBC’s Hugh Son reported that Dimon had these words of warning 
for analysts and investors attending a financial conference in New York: “You know, I said 
there’s storm clouds, but I’m going to change it … it’s a hurricane.” Son wrote that Dimon 
went on to say that “[w]hile conditions seem ‘fine’ at the moment, nobody knows if the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nzW5rz4WL2Xq2S3W34nKJT1Jx6DPW8f7GcR1tCMgdW2kfdvM1BsPWLW2xmYmL1ZVGSkW8MkfSX1tgd_wW53jTTq3KYCBpW1Kv5187kNxmmW7tJ9jZ2LRCK6N7Q-ZNZMJd-RW2mYqL05F9yQ-W6VZ7sq1rnmRYW7TLqJv7C7Jf5W10m82r4lZp07N7cFJ3hK8-s9W4jp3VZ3j68YqW1m0T2f1QXRr9VRYyVd420q7mW7YV0Mq3HWpwXW8J8zLl24SMV5W15mp8x1rd-bSW6NDTyd6lC8C-W6gfBXw8QDgHcW7_KJ5S1ZHL-_f2Pnqss04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mZW4ncK435j-mmlN6fnk4sLwSshVr-w735kkmvJW7NnL_b6S85--W5V4pqv8WM37mW69-ZSj7k1S8fMnqSMb16k03W3fFwCF5-fnXGW72gcKx8MPpB-VCRBz091lHX1W7lrt9k4S1Mt1W21Pt7L6YMBGPW64SLy06QTX7bW5mkbk07tfxfXMRysWRysGQ2W2-XPbT6vBbyRW2pLdCW67_NcVW8mCDzk2xTSwzW73l0q34YKSGRVpkkH08B9pkFW1-WxJn7xt6tNW2jVp7l1c-TDPW55Tz6J1fD8HrW2Mk3422RGLsgf3-vjfY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nLW3zZjHf3xP_J5W48FyPN4qMK4LW5tjtpJ88XcJbW52r7Rk2YslygW7JWZW94VDf6KW7vXKKW66qszSW54yPct1vMkKCW1SRyzY4pLB6mN5ql0LN7DNy0W6Q5_sw3x1TK_W5d8nCW4gvJF3W1-_dQM91fmznMgLCXxp95RLW5Pq7rj3zr2F8W1tfsR61stsbNW7ZJRdK76qthDW2KpxjQ2Tk0H5W8_m0bR1CRnW_W5rm-cr3ZTCdqW3Qj4RG4fjDGwN3q63_zHmt2xW4vxzqw6gKtJQW9l7GGj6tPjXWW3q0vHg42qzCLf8SKR2404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ndW4xdkDb648qpRW30V_K46LMjssW5pJyPL4rjSScV_dd-b1Yv47wW1jk02N2x4Bn6W1Vn_c-5v2CJYVsCXs171WcrcW4lS3NW18MZCGW41Jylq2QjRfQN8FBJ-87-Xt0V4hK_D9f1lGzW31G_rw6DJjptW7Nk4dL7DkbbLW6Y4Df98QDDmMW4ZDFKc4Zb3jYW4zLpjk5hwDl4W6qlkQP7fl5TYW6nqc2X6MwhbKW1b3B1v6yHzzmVl_lcq8F3gPSW3Xpq0h3M4QSpN2vHFh6hPn5NW68lHgR9bn4ykW7lw5lD2SDjRGf4H6rBP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88zcjzb0W7lDWFq6lZ3pxW4ypSnD55xdRrW5cjxfL7xT8KqW3Tqwk29jR3wLW90TJSr5QB0JcW8JL12L8mPTHnW1qjhNT49dSCQW7S_wFC8rMhTmN46_DzdD4CNdW8MkjF88_BX9YW1LVPKX78YdwSW2JLmCc9bkgnMW7DV__v1sBzvCW8dFQ163NrpKBW1CnZ867H-ZB-W6XLKlY3dlwFBW35-S5C3rsnDTW236vpM939b24W5ZtCZx3_Ns-hW3Z4-NH3LBNPBVqVH3J21qtvgVVdlyh4FtKG6W8FHVVZ1-D7HpW8x90DL1sVnN6W8593xj8yLGFkW5J_b026XnfkTW7LjvRM1tRRhyW3SwRbY4dbTNnVms3Ky51Fd-YW3zb_wv3Fn8z_W4CjfJT53MhK2W6_yjx84qHnxFVdXgrK28n0YrW4Dg01X1Fsn2bW72CWsF342X59W7BQg9x6NrccZN7rxkBZj_N9kW2G463k2DGTTDW868KLh7Brv1PW5b3Hbz8dmWZ-VfmvFj5SQpX1W3Dh98D4d0VLhW5NlBWw1R9v9hW5Xy0jh18vXfNW15ZG3r1Z3RRQW1YGtv465TxrNW4XnnYw5SVFPTW64KMP14thJxCW5jpvjn31gnCxW9lHSQp2CRcSXVd4P0c5Ms9PzW1VM-1s3y-01_W85cbrd2817LfW4ltFVW3lxhRfW5H7Qwx8pBNyLW1cSGFQ45MzKfW7QXy8r31wz22W63zL3q8l-7KXVj9QMG6fRrD9W2LGG805NRZGMW3Kl16T1Q0LMmW54CHRh5hY993W4bwF-t2f6NWpW1by0nB4whMQTW8_lQ6_65tzr9N2cdfLtnhYrlW30w6852WLRXTW9gJ1qZ6nfmGNW3vQkhf8Wkm_8W5FgVWk5_6JXpW1v3Q7x1BsQjBW3Xv40c1mBMZTW5tNwG-3phCVJW7tSFLK6BmWm-N7fmHJmws9NNW2wS1fR7tD_nkW99XJ4Q8Z1c2jW2vlTqh7kks56W4B7KHV1sGHplW4JQKH98--MMXW7F1jcJ79777kN69FgQp5QPC8V7gbJc7YY0vxW83RJzr5MSZ9SW6mpJNt8zwCRYW1VCfG25yvTP3M7wGdJwkQhVVtQrJL8PYCxgMJbx3tvLqKgf3lxLwY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88zcjzb0W7lDWFq6lZ3lkW1tgRVb6zSnkLVt_Dpd87yF6FW2r3h06545k-TW6J5mBj6LNKffW8GVMnJ8PjfBYW2qjScz75zQlqN8_dj8lQshYxW32qMSK4g7DvMVv2Qs33l5g6BW2c-b763nCr33W75vvv73STtXBN8Fw5QTT9V84W8lWHYC6FGCQ-W3Mg0Y17rY1XfV1_wFk4Q3mnMW3CPYll6PXtzgW2_zcJN5KtLxLW10HF5Y7BrGBVW3BF9TJ8-BKh5W5X3Bzb3HS8CnW5nhkWB4l9CjqW3WjJX246h95vW2-dWZY42x4SpW964hG29jxL3LW7rDx2T3kqBh2N4szS80ZhgsRW2C95Mt5K3SGlW5DV49C3G5yQNW6bjcq86CDvqPW7LDm5d6ykG6QM6_8M84zbDXN8fyw65R9H21W86KWTQ4FYz1bW8c6lq596BzwRW8q6bc_26L3TYW7jv4t43C0Q4PW29MnZF2JNpBRW2rN-NC1wXsPcW8mQRJC57pHKfW8ksBWg6GCWqDW95W8Sz4xrwSbW3qKCw683sRMwN6KtXFCFv3DFW12Vf8X6MV1PLW7YM9Pt2tN2bsVhZWWx5hq20LW3Tl13f3gsV3nW2y7Sxn5H2JlbW20M4-011-CMbW1kTZHl5xbQfDW8G_VrJ8nwmR3W4x703L6vT7q3W7BNW-J5hnRb8W4_ymrF2Xzv39W2rlr4y5Ds7w2V2D46r2wXQm3W4l_9bV2YqTdGN5PL27BG2v-3W1swW0y3q_5dcW20NsZs46QSynW8kZRvq1XnZ69W5RVQPP5zj8XRW7l0slF6Z0KvFVXSjPX1PbL5jW7YKv3s5vj_mSW14rg0l2RDSryVN1TZS2pYBHtN6H09dN3m1GWW4WHMzS8nmcqGVcFZlq32gc6YW1h3Kj14xlBgWW4zMd-x1qynsfW1F0-bx2KZpSYW7Bpr4z801yCwW8XSz_56vRYHmW6BzT5P1m5dHzW5zv43383k7zcN3Xsftg6FcllW4HZwZP92ZcByW204YfL8RCPBRW62KtWh7x-nq6W2b2Q8N7Mcnp-W4Wfm3v2Y_G0fW14XSQP43DnSFN7QMFWtCdp6GMVJkHkT665YW19vz0c3bQQ9bW5Rs3cn4GMZc7f2lGNCn04
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hurricane is ‘a minor one or Superstorm Sandy,’ … ‘You’d better brace yourself. … 
JPMorgan is bracing ourselves, and we’re going to be very conservative with our balance 
sheet.’” 
  
On October 2 of this year, Dimon told Bloomberg TV it’s possible that the central bank will 
continue hiking rates by another 1.5 percentage points, to 7%. Dimon stressed that this may 
be the most dangerous time the world has seen in decades and that the wars between 
Ukraine and Russia and between Israel and Gaza could have far-reaching impacts on 
energy and food supply, trade, and geopolitical relationships. They could even, he said, 
lead to “nuclear blackmail.” 
  
Now Dimon seems to be ignoring all the reasons to be optimistic. Last Wednesday, he said, 
“A lot of things out there are dangerous and inflationary. Be prepared.” He said so at the 
2023 New York Times DealBook Summit in New York. “Interest rates may go up and that 
might lead to recession,” he added. 
  
US Economy II: Consumer Spending at Record High. Since last year, Dimon has been 
saying that consumer spending was boosted by excess saving accumulated during the 
pandemic. He has been saying that they soon will run out of that purchasing power and be 
forced to retrench, causing a consumer-led recession. 
  
At the DealBook Summit, Dimon said that stimulus money handed out during Covid 
shutdowns and quantitative easing by the Federal Reserve had injected “drugs directly into 
our system” and caused an economic “sugar high.” But that’s fading, in his opinion. 
  
October’s stats on consumer incomes, saving, spending, and saving were released last 
Thursday. In our opinion, they show a consumer who continues to enjoy increases in real 
income and to spend it. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Consumer spending in real GDP. The Atlanta Fed's GDPNow tracking model shows that 
real consumer spending growth has fallen from Q3's 3.6% to 2.7% saar during Q4. That’s 
still a solid growth rate. 
  
(2) Sources of income. In real personal income, wages and salaries as well as unearned 
income (interest, dividends, rent, and proprietors’ income) rose to record highs in October 
(Fig. 9). During the second half of last year, real average hourly earnings resumed its 
upward trend that started during the mid-1990s (Fig. 10). Payroll employment rose to yet 
another record high in October (Fig. 11). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg87n5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3l6W7QJwlc7cKhlgW27zkYT1YKh4qVFF5b23vc8d7N40-0VlQ1GmDMD9h4jTvWnJW4YRx2F6cRKCCW8y1kRv1VwpRNVKskNs2gSBCGW5SN2dn75L2VgW3TG5PF3XFXNbN1sby3qNyghzW7SV_9N2sMCT6W3zbtKM2CrbjrW3XS9_Q4rYCh-W58qj2R3y9BWzW1v3y7V5rClfkW31DDVs4KWJk4W4z1PQj960k4nW2YTqfv28NgWVW2_jNHS3DFjQlW74s91_2JNcdHW4blrDF6-RbHRW4Nw11v3JmJNLW56BzgC6m8PH5W5gRmF97KNNn9W7zZTJq45cjg5VBq5Rl9hPzrLW2zpCHc5wVqNGVrCr132GZswVW1WdGvC3jD1TJW2d7Jn87N1QlgW3JKmBT6WvyRHf6rvvNl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg89s3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nJW6wXYg68p1vVhW8xn3_P1fGZJ-W1bkZV853Tt2YW5Kl5ts6RZjqZW1mnHh21l2kbkW81B2t31d6rNKW4081kM6cc_TQW8-15Tw3wS4RGW5BhhD73BGyBjW48H1g65D_fVbN1gJ9Fxz8WNjW8VBkj-4RccRzW7v1Hw_13YbwHW31_03p6J0Q1fW84Z7hH7Y9NKcW6X_lCS569L-zM20V0Zt4k52Vg5BHY3k_YMYW4GsXKd2cBXpwW34RVWD5mFq66MtRw_sC8pWzW91qtX01YtgmsW1SsnLR4wf7HyW3QVtSk5sw_9cW5sQ-BD8sncq-W92SY_v62B2J1W26Gfnj8nMvS3W5Z46-G7rzDRwW3pgzDq8gH4_fW5HgyPY3N6p-JdwJ7VY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pPV71JPJ6m_5dpW1YK6Mx69J0rDW79fJqm15qLC5W31-Xfb5cCkyyW4LND1l1Yrl78W5RlS6V1tnZ1jW780Y7x1PVjLmW1YzvGk1KjscgW4pTVFz1hbPk7W6J2nSV5_f26ZW4yjvym99PwtkW3N8W8p56dfkZW1HD2S_5r4dBcW4n15tz2dvrggMMRsvGdkTlrW6YCc8F61Kv9gN2r6XVq9xRl7N6nZ1_07321sW3V3qLR8JQh-7W2b8QZb5qQt5JW80X8xW7sN8B4W5Xsz7h28Sh5JW8c710F5NQL5nW51Fj2f4PX3Gbf2hZggx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mRW7TKLSF5m4hBZW1rVwZT7vT1WFW5KMpV21_cwDcW2crllQ1LgT-GW3NfHK446vPqWW11qntS1cH_hbW6_1_SB2QjVR5N1Vy34SctP5zW7mKT2_2C9Ss2W2w9k_D7vlY54W99mfHQ34s_0CW1F-T7S5QkBPtVC3dxz3cLsC1W4wN2jV3-WsQCVwBvhZ5W291TW6bMHVw12fRpXW2F9MGV1_qXkYVpzTZf36htKmN1ZmFY5LhB_sVV-Mw75slbtnN7hqwLVZy6gnW6QwZxX8nSnYsW4KB76l1GkyL0W7vGHgk6FCYtHf84kwMR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lDW6JdqZ96f7YqpW4MsKBs4fLDqdW558CbF2zkHyCW70bJKt7HtBLpW6rJnFg8PRnZvW3j3j1C97p_GVW4XkVHN8-9BllW4pcL2C91S3ZzN4YjWwlym0kpW2QjrJ93nh6DTW6dXh-h36WxFwW2nt4wz2tL7VkW5BbWGs3-pPfsW2731kl1L9t8CW7Cjwfv3Pq0qrW4DKTJR6pZLHdW1M8Rw01VGWvJW3P7fF72j9XlFW2BYB-R4Gg_8RW5hMtyw1SC5bDW13bKpl8f4jmqW83hm5F6ZSbQZW4fy2Tv5Gy8_4W6_w_Lw4x-BQ5dFtHjs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nyW3FH6JD3NygPSW1hqbpB1_LLJvW5F62VR6vZk6RW2Z0qhC87qgSTN2sN2Sn2Zyz9W79B3M0232C00W3yqZFt2Fb9NhW3BkY9Y8v7qHNW3w8mFv5QY6dKW6SsT6t6XYKcWW5kmNz558TjRKW91Czcd2x1b4yW2tdbDk29FFgcN6pThDrF2gsGN3y0_72BsyQ_W1s5RdM71b-qcN1fRvGjQm64bW1FDtk127xk5VVRFt8528H_ZkW99dmR17GLYjZW35RtQn1Mz9ddW5wf6GK3d0FcjW2QF_7M6Jz3p6W4H8tK-70X1Mkf6THK3604
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(3) Personal saving and net worth. The personal saving rate remained relatively low at 3.8% 
during October (Fig. 12). That’s down from a recent peak of 5.3% during May, and 7.7% 
during February 2020, just before the pandemic. Consumers may still be depleting their 
excess saving as Dimon contends. Or else, we may see an extended period with a low 
saving rate because household net worth rose to a record high of $154.3 trillion during Q3, 
up $37.6 trillion since Q4-2019, just before the pandemic (Fig. 13). The values of the 
various asset classes held by households are either at or near recent record highs (Fig. 14). 
  
(4) Record spending on. Americans continue to spend lots of money on services. Either at 
or near recent record highs are outlays on health care ($3.1 trillion saar), food services 
($1.2 trillion), air transportation and hotels & motels ($0.4 trillion), and fun-related services 
($0.4 trillion) (Fig. 15, Fig. 16, Fig. 17, and Fig. 18). Job openings and hirings remain 
elevated in these booming service-providing industries. 
  
On the other hand, housing-related purchases on furniture & furnishings and household 
appliances have weakened since early last year (Fig. 19). 
  
US Economy III: Inflation Recedes. Stocks rallied last Thursday on the news that 
October's PCED inflation rate continued to moderate. The headline and core rates fell to 
3.0% and 3.5% y/y (Fig. 20). Most importantly, the inflation rate of PCED services excluding 
energy and housing is falling. It has been stuck around 5.0% in 2022 and earlier this year. 
But it was down to 3.9% y/y in October (Fig. 21). Even rent inflation, its stickiest component, 
is moderating (Fig. 22). 
  
Fed Chair Jerome Powell and his colleagues have said that they are concerned about the 
stickiness of this “super-core” measure of inflation. Now they should be less concerned, as 
it seems to be coming unstuck. 
  
Movie. “The Holdovers” (+) (link) is about a curmudgeonly instructor of ancient history at a 
New England all-boys prep school. Much to his chagrin, he is picked by the school’s 
headmaster to watch over a few of the students who have nowhere to go during the 
Christmas break. The teacher, played to perfection by Paul Giamatti, and one of the 
students get to know and understand one another and themselves better. The message is 
that some people aren’t as bad as they seem once you are forced to spend some time with 
them. 

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ljW7SHMrq8XXRHPMZHW-MFltJRW1qk-Hp6f2Gy8W49pqmC5sQDFhW6_ty4x7rnbjQW8GvvLN50W7PQW1CLtkp8-lFDyW6ZJz4T78264CV5MDyG87-2KyW4WrX4253SJxgW981Np628H-q-W2fsBYJ76_cPSW8n401j2NC_dHW3336Zs6TkPfhW218zG55d6whSW9kHmB_2s2bKnW5XP4Yl6zktYjW6sSs7k7G5gmkW1-SxgK5tShTvW2zrf0n50DF4XW8zjhFg7SnXX8W5YrFTh5Ntn35W63m21H8XsP3fN9glbrlDstcDf963bKd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nWW2d5B4f1GyGQyMhHnKJtw4HwW5KlYWB4GVTXQW8Bn7dQ7nvz1WW6fgdg676T7kRW4gjYwQ4MXjqpW89Px977B6vkTW1Fsy-h5mNZ_4W8khmW41r7sbbW2bYN2n7m766SW73T5G68czFSPW3KS7N32pMvmWW2djVTt2mWnYQW14GZCc9lj09pW6vJ9Bh7kN1ptW83hTYJ1DqLTfW42LVmz1PzmlbW3Ht9hg95QGN2VsKQBg6jdcvSVJ9Tkz1PRnGXW7ZVX_R8qwPmYW2BRGpZ7M2FmtW1sYdx46cDTr7N8-RQckS13ppf4xpXvM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p3VRtkCK45s_7gW2XVgFg2td0mMW2-9Rw232V7tHN3XWyLNG-FRCV6W3tv74hFyxN3HpLg8PrR_0W44dTWm4Rx1-qN49m-KT_23w9N30vKFnxfh21W4YHGj829_m85W1jHj486RrHXyVG_R_w1lLcJ0W8c97tQ1PYDW9N5FP7j6JjJJ8W24sKDK407J-CW751Fz716s73_W2Tz_mV1Yf3dJW3mHWyt3v9t13W3YPf0Z5NMXNkW64p-z44FWLJTW6G7QTx91Sp0YW29jdMV2p9WFXW374HC47DkCk6N3CysHrbS24Yf3hhgP-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lzW4RMy142YjsbLN8c60p4j4XHDW2Qw_cM6Y-97qW45j-N42HBb1wW1rbFsf10bJCrW74pPsP564krcW56vxqq946KnDW6NCwJG47sJsdN6RdHqqG76vLW6rJTrn6NH1CsW2bcJ991hdRtTW51bBjW1wxBT_W2k0yR081w8vMN3VnqL7Y90bHN9hBWLc_79WxW766sWp8LHMRSN1hSpMRwR--vW30WVNM79qWZTVPfvSb1m3xQ5N6JBJdsF2YpxW31hmZM1ShdF1W7yhbzP2HydZRW2_XsxG9hZZ0lW3zF5L12bWnvdf6kTcs404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mxW56tD_S3SDMx7W7-HLxY8F5VnyW5vQCMd7PXFvDW5lQF4B68KCzNN689ZCQTvbMJW5zXhSh1MQfgNW5KlTgt7DyLJ4W3SHhxB307bDTW94mdGk8X12NTW64XSgB7-rvLNW6jrB8r2f_Vf7W2hdVbL7pdsb3W3s7SVw1JKsrtVS3pj8528_BRW3t40tP22KW7_W61YLyz5Hjx_YW70lDmW6kGRnDW81cqFn3FJ7D7W6z75v32bWyxWVb7Sl_37f1C-W6k7-R87P_Kt-W2m1mKM4G_bgHN6qKZRj-VTcqW8Fyd4t5l5NXwf6Rt8Sb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mJN6q9s_8vzb62W2cXWcQ8Wb6HDW2zGkT28YkQSJN89np1Ss5L4sN2llcTMC6xh8VGpxZP7s8GklW4wxs6d1mr7MrN4QDH-bmVgG2W7_vnx680S-ySW5sTGXG1tRrDtW1x0Sqc63NFQBW8HytqL6XkbXwW1wWhRz44ywG0Vf4ZrC1sTs4cW95YM1S85w4qbW33QcJZ3RGTV2VYT2Wh4k3jRrW18_Y7V4DybqFW5RZwpr7nZSdFW9dG8R34MScwfW6vl9bT64z1lYN5kZJh6lRPZRW34byy91GvjVSW40qc5B3w87bZf1lS5c204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kWN5FJx-1nZ7L7W5ZXhHk8pfSXNW2nnSc34qBJYXW8WHWc_8Jt4DPW3vj5Rs97L960W3FHz9v2R_01KW7661tt1HQppNW6W3ZbR370kNfW17wFbj8DS0M-W3hgdjB7bHj0mW95fn487f1PH2W4dLfd99kBVV1W2fhFzC40gwTVW6sW88Z7wbJ-5W2HX5wB69sjqZW3LkFKY4tMLSRW7XZcY14qF0KyW38c7mz4J2_d7W42Qk-61Slp8jW1qXwvV9f6BLWVdhCGq7qh6KzN8MxHYqQqm3hW4FWCd519TVpkV8VhpV5YcDBGf5H9_W-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pFW1RvD1F6ZV32_W6VR-4C3Zk3VgN44jddhG8vZ5W4qK5l41v5QwWW5m_-s617F_zLW734WXB8Cv_tvW48clPY563Hj-VwgWv56wkyh5N2QWlsTym8-XW1WgyLV9dT3dkN6cYdL3c6lmvW7s92p_2qBPrxW54vtn55tHgTQW2DffJ88ZnmsCW4z1cVx6D2tXYW7h5_0M4L099jW3QGMHG7K51RhW4dtQ0y14lChLW7Xm8Ts8bSJTKW7SqQQy2TtMTqW4dVhML8PbzPtW7Pw3492qpsk8W5rDN9X2CyMDxV1Nw3B793HF1f6vJy1z04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m6W7vHdYX2qXZyKN27JrgGyRhKfMLnkCKYxC7KW23w7WM8NZ-3qV9xsWt1FTfhxVXZ-nY9khQSvN3SfcJZb_Z9VW172ndJ1wPqJ5W5XCkww5cc8bPW8p-94c2966_TW50mD1t59yvjkW6lhMRT6v_v8CW4fPsyD1TvfHqV2tHNB53NNtPW2FhB0F7_kgGBW4wVw0070k_KLW61sz9S1QHp4jW6R57rz4X8JD8W40vhPX3M7zrNW511pzb6F1LqXW5mQLZN8NDJMcVQ4g_B6SqTFPW14QhRX5cNTjbW6mfRYM5C_B6wf8pRVsH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pTVWc46d7vyqw8W7MXzY_7khRGMW5z4-Fp6SkKbhW8PPBXN7GMqTGN7HS09bx4qKXW5gs1j_4wNbqyW5LhlnW88k_qRW7-4zfm5RcrbZW5Llz7S4_Vw74W5P52549df6pzW3KgLQR8fXhbwW5vlxPd3kmLcKW6p1ZZX8g_ZS7MYZGf3hm4LqW5Z0q635mHVSnW9hND9T8NrJxBN8_cmMFMFxPlW7fhX5_3gDQvwN8J4y1WN5z4tW8qDwkc7kf_g5W1SvJv34-t0QbW9ffKb82Kx6PnN4xG6Q5-ylDVW8SfZ8s8CKT9Tf4L5HXY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p_N837VwkSTvxhW485tY27Y7SY5W7Ljr4M30_VXzW285MS1685k6hN7zjlmX-SzrhN2x7TVPYLrmfVd-kWX1cTpW3VxcLS7804xssN4_yWYMcGfd-W2RhGyP1lGck8W8vF2_v8TzvkNN3FyvVqFnqvXW6mmjP84xL2-sVkDWv940y7FsW7MFDx24qT_XgW4VsplX78s6V5W1zDBcX560336W8xys-f7lxwlrW1QRbbv3fk0XWW22Y0sq992yBgW3rNbSt113rzVW8ltjF91L2qGpW6M18cP2fQPJmW7mBTQc10cKcBf7jP5R-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88g3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nbW6SNwsf7CQ-jjW8HpYWB71tmqqW1pXLSK2wDRRyW4ftXQz23CL_QV6DVH28-6tGhW87BC0W4lSQxVVQRKbm3zwyn5W7WjF7t2H7K71W5sHmQy6pxgxzN6nFYBFWxY3fW9jXHdQ7pwXHVW1vDlnY97K2bbW33rHBk6JCPQtW2QvQf56zfY_8V1wsQm3grd3SW2BGJjk2b3tbVW6RFbgP54pxzWW8ww7-m1mnjcRN98QhjRJd7KrVpG6hz8CnBk_W7y1pnl3bJlNyW12z87844gXVBf2Vhtsn04
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Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Factory Orders -2.6%. Tues: JOLTS Job Openings 9.35m; ISM NM-PMI 52.0; 
S&P C-PMI & NM-PMI 50.7/50.8; Weekly Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Sentix Investor Confidence -15.0; Germany Trade Balance 17.1b; 
Spain Unemployment Change 28.1k; UK BRC Retail Sales Monitor 2.5%; China Caixin NM-
PMI 50.7; RBA Interest Rate Decision 4.35%; Lagarde; De Guindo; Elderson; Dhingra. 
Tues: Eurozone PPI 0.2%m/m/-0.4%y/y; Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 
47.1/47.1/44.5; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMIs 48.2/48.7/45.3; France Industrial 
Production 0.2%; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 50.1/50.5; Australia GDP 0.3%q/q/1.7%y/y. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.0% last week in its 
fifth straight weekly gain and moved further away from correction territory to finish at 5.2% 
below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 22nd of the 48 global 
stock markets that we follow in a week when 38 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. 
The AC World ex-US index underperformed the US MSCI, as it rose 0.5% and improved to 
16.0% below its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Eastern Europe was the best regional 
performer with a gain of 2.3%, ahead of EM Latin America (1.5%) and EMEA (0.8). BIC was 
the worst performer last week with a drop of 0.4%, followed by EM Asia (-0.1), EMU (0.3), 
and EAFE (0.4). Pakistan was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 5.4%, 
followed by New Zealand (5.0), Chile (3.5), Hungary (3.5), and Sri Lanka (3.4). Among the 
16 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, Hong Kong’s 4.5% 
decline was the worst, followed by those of Egypt (-2.8), China (-2.6), Denmark (-1.9), and 
Morocco (-1.8). In November, the US MSCI ranked 23/48 as it soared 9.2% for its best gain 
in 36 months, but wasn’t much ahead of the 8.8% gain for the AC World ex-US index as 45 
of the 48 countries moved higher. Argentina was the best performer, with a gain of 42.2%, 
followed by Egypt (22.5), Korea (16.2), Israel (16.2), and Spain (15.0). The worst-
performing countries in November: Jordan (-0.3), Sri Lanka (-0.2), Hong Kong (0.0), 
Morocco (0.1), and Thailand (1.3). All the regions rose in November, with EM Latin 
America’s gain of 13.0% beating out those of EMU (11.3) and EAFE (9.1). BIC was 
November’s worst-performing region, albeit with a gain of 4.9%, followed by EMEA (5.7), 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pzW6DwFdc2FHzMJW46qqD26Jb2_TW5fs-lp4Wrl6xW8KPBRn6Ww3k9VCLCjH8srVczW2CG2ZK5br5z6W5KblVx8M9HCZW1C3RKJ91Kp7xW72Rpjm3t_MbNW5W7zjH1lRrCsW1vnlBT5FD_0fW4nXgRT7fhnGgW8zHZFK6xfGfmW17J0-81VyqhdW2J9c-T7K5dn1N6plG_7hjh0fW71JcFK7rpNlcW2gnnYX94GYt6Vh7dgK7S4q4VW8TvHQj4yHdg1W6kZgyg7Qwpj6VTfvvN5lzqcLW6C8sBN5xBG2VVr0cSk8bZX99f2xq9CR04
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EM Asia (7.5), and EM Eastern Europe (8.7). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US 
MSCI is up 20.4%, as its ytd ranking remained steady w/w at 12/48. The AC World ex-US’s 
ytd gain of 7.4% is trailing the US’s, with 31/48 countries in positive territory. EM Eastern 
Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 35.8%, followed by EM Latin 
America (17.2), EMU (15.0), and EAFE (9.6). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-
2.7), EM Asia (1.6), and EMEA (2.7). This year’s best ytd country performers: Argentina 
(53.0), Egypt (44.0), Greece (41.7), Poland (38.4), and Hungary (36.6). Here are the worst-
performing countries of the year so far: Hong Kong (-22.1), Thailand (-17.1), China (-12.1), 
Finland (-11.7), and Pakistan (-9.0). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes rose last week. 
LargeCap’s 0.8% gain was behind the 2.6% and 2.5% gains for SmallCap and MidCap. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap improved to 4.2% shy of its record high on January 3, 2022, 
MidCap exited a correction at 9.8% from its record high on November 16, 2021, and 
SmallCap moved further out of bear market territory to 17.8% from its November 8, 2021 
record high. Thirty of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, up 
from 27 sectors rising a week earlier. Real Estate dominated the top performers last week. 
SmallCap Real Estate was the week’s best performer with a gain of 5.7%, followed by 
MidCap Real Estate (4.8%), LargeCap Real Estate (4.6), SmallCap Financials (4.3), and 
SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (4.2). The biggest underperformers for the week were 
LargeCap Communication Services (-2.5), MidCap Energy (-0.4), LargeCap Energy (-0.1), 
SmallCap Energy (0.2), LargeCap Tech (0.3), and LargeCap Health Care (0.5). During 
November, LargeCap soared 8.9% and ended its string of three monthly declines. That rise 
was slightly north of the also impressive 8.3% and 8.0% gains for MidCap and SmallCap. 
Thirty of the 33 sectors rose in November, up from just two sectors rising during October 
and September. November’s best performers: LargeCap Tech (12.7), MidCap Tech (12.4), 
LargeCap Real Estate (12.3), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (12.2), and MidCap 
Consumer Discretionary (11.3). November’s biggest laggards: MidCap Energy (-5.5), 
SmallCap Energy (-3.2), LargeCap Energy (-1.6), SmallCap Communication Services (2.6), 
and SmallCap Utilities (3.0). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain 
of 19.7%, remains far ahead of MidCap (8.0) and SmallCap (4.1); 20 of the 33 sectors are 
higher ytd compared to 13 several weeks earlier. The top sector performers in 2023: 
LargeCap Tech (50.9), LargeCap Communication Services (47.0), LargeCap Consumer 
Discretionary (34.7), MidCap Industrials (22.2), and MidCap Tech (19.9). Here are 2023’s 
biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-19.1), MidCap Communication Services (-14.5), 
SmallCap Utilities (-13.3), SmallCap Health Care (-13.1), and LargeCap Utilities (-10.6).  
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nzN9cN5Ss9T9lgW5M0P4B5l9RV5W1dkGz-56RyGXW7NVs9Z9bHnyWVp0Kbw5FTGG5W6dSPhd5J0LkTW11gVWN5z9hn4W2trlgm91T2JyV8NG_k7QBZ5tW5JCLnx8L8ZPVW6pDLqs3tfJ5vW1tJn1p1NXWDrW39_H6P82ZCKmW61RXr41yRkdVVhs8YS6kcdxmN27jHCRGhs3dW3XWZJ24f0W6WW1kkd4z7jLPG9W8qkJjp4T1mrKW5j8BPk10dCKXW4YMhTW5Xjrw-VpHz_w4PTcXYW2bmj4r3Y7cqmW7G2McK8dWx8Sf3jcZ4n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mfVLlPnL4KsQ6VW95FB173BNwyMW895FZN2wWBdmN7cGdtp1mYzFW8hQLGC4l35ZFW1mMR906Ph6NxVll1vD1ptJlrW93x_5f4g_z-3W1YMn_28XyBZGW6h9ClN4mfMHKW5pKBDc7fwzTkVPGXfH7ZDrnKN58m-nsgfbkhW9cL-QB27pdh0W5D9p7f6zLb8jW2gz45v7yCf6QN22PqN_TTJgSN4pFDrZ7hdwyW8L7PBp6_TbfrW67VtN278vTN_VPsSK73Fs0X9N93H4-2HBmJFW4ftp-95S8nRKW87NLK37tRSDgf53W1K804
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last week, and six outperformed the composite index’s 10.8% gain. That compares to a 
1.0% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors rose and six outperformed 
the index. Real Estate was the best performer with a gain of 4.6%, followed by Materials 
(2.6%), Industrials (2.1), Financials (2.1), Consumer Discretionary (1.5), and Utilities (1.3). 
Communication Services was the worst performer, with a decline of 2.5%, followed by 
Energy (-0.1), Information Technology (0.3), Health Care (0.5), and Consumer Staples 
(0.6). Looking back at its November performance, the S&P 500 rose 8.9% for its first gain in 
four months as only 10 sectors moved higher and four outperformed the broader index. 
That compares to 10 sectors falling and four outperforming the S&P 500’s 2.2% decline in 
October. The leading sectors in November: Tech (12.7), Real Estate (12.3), Consumer 
Discretionary (10.8), and Financials (10.7). November’s laggards: Energy (-1.6), Consumer 
Staples (3.7), Utilities (4.5), Health Care (5.2), Communication Services (7.8), Materials 
(8.1), and Industrials (8.5). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 19.7% 
ytd, with just three sectors still outperforming the index and seven higher for the year. The 
best ytd performers: Tech (50.9), Communication Services (47.0), and Consumer 
Discretionary (34.7). These are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-10.6), Energy (-4.2), 
Consumer Staples (-4.1), Health Care (-3.3), Real Estate (2.4), Financials (5.2), Materials 
(6.8), and Industrials (10.3). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 0.8% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a fifth week after eight weeks below, and was also 
above its 200-dma for a fifth week after dropping below for the first time in 30 weeks. As for 
what the dmas themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved higher for a third week 
after dropping for eight weeks, and the 200-dma rose for a 27th week in its longest positive 
streak since its 70-week streak ended in March 2022. The S&P 500 improved to a 20-week 
high of 5.3% above its rising 50-dma from 4.9% above a week earlier and a 53-week low of 
5.5% at the beginning of November. For perspective, the latest reading is down from a 20-
week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June. Other comparison points include: 
a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of September 2022, a 23-
month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 27-month low of 11.1% 
below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading above its 50-dma from 
most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the 
highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on 
March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index improved to an 11-week high of 6.9% 
above its rising 200-dma from 6.5% above a week earlier and a 42-week low of 3.1% below 
its rising 200-dma at the beginning of November. That compares to a 24-month high of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ljW2NHGKq3ypgdLW4L8Dbs8_hvJrW5qp5q-5grf42W5lKvQD8xcWppVj7G5d8CFsMZW4jJB254HfJrVW3qwMh0781KZHW3kRJgV53fDnPW6vMgMK86ft8_W7xySGF18vlSmW677FmS7b0GZdW47xn3d6NQ1qkVlRz0b8qnVlTN4PtPSmbmXFNW9dK5XW22P3cKVKH79-5KybGsN1ktBpn4K6_mW5rtqR_4dsPqPN75BZCTTmsCtW5NDpDr3pG345W3n7MFN5lg_jzW76WKqy7VqzP-Vsbt496xw_0rN70VLJl7PxW6f2x7n4W04
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12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low 
of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above in 
December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman 
Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors trade above 
their 50-dmas, unchanged from a week earlier. Energy is now the only sector still trading 
below its 50-dma. Nine sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from four a week earlier. Energy 
and Utilities are the only sectors still trading below their 50-dmas. Looking at the more 
stable longer-term 200-dmas, Real Estate moved above in the latest week and joined these 
seven sectors as the only members of the positive 200-dma club: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Health Care, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Materials. The rising 200-dma club lost the Energy sector this week and added three new 
members. That leaves four sectors in the falling 200-dma club: Consumer Staples, Real 
Estate, and Utilities. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Personal Income & Consumption (link): Both personal income and personal spending 
slowed in October. Personal income rose 0.2% in October, slowing from 0.4% and 0.5% the 
prior two months, while disposable income was up 0.3% versus 0.4% in each of the prior 
two months. Meanwhile, personal consumption expenditures rose 0.2% in October, slowing 
from September’s 0.7%, and the average monthly gain of 0.6% the prior three months. 
Services consumption rose 0.4% in October—as consumers spent more on health care, 
housing, and utilities, while goods consumption fell 0.2% as consumers cut back on 
purchases of cars and spent less on gasoline as oil prices declined. Personal saving rose 
$19.6 billion to $768.6 billion, following a four-month decline of $311.0 billion, with the 
personal saving rate recording a slight uptick to 3.8% after falling from 5.3% in May to a low 
for this year of 3.7% in September. In real terms, consumer spending in October rose 0.2%, 
with spending on services up 0.2% and goods up 0.1%. Real disposable income rose 0.3% 
in October, the first increase since May. 
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): October’s PCED was unchanged after rising 0.4% 
in each of the prior two months, while core prices advanced 0.2% after gains of 0.3% and 
0.1% the previous two months. The yearly headline rate eased to 3.0% in October, the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW8gy5Xh8K84CPVT-x9y7TX6C4W3B6w002pTQrmW7xXfhL58zxGpVV3SBr2P8-NDW3P187q6YYJShW5mkwy87gr25-W1Wy9Yc1HQHtWW43-q7J3hbkN3W7sWV2D1RfbnhW94cFCj7_LgByW8vjBRq7m-dQ-MyTfL5T7cpCW64zmKQ5HhxfsN8RGn6KrhMh4W8SBsvr7VZ_R-W77RmLv5zNFZKW7SrMl023dQNsW4DyTdJ1VwLX6V4JzbV6F204cW10BRLt6Nbs06W79hFB_8vzgxmV2PQR01Nd8PVW8ddd8w1MRyFxf4FQwCd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nnW3r2zBy5djXf6W9fmqqT6Gzs23W8MwW911ttvw1W6VCd2S96HSnLTfNcW8Zc-dSW8jBTf16Pt_YPW1ZLlvQ8WDN2NW1GzdS34G6z54W3lnZGg3pR3fNW79fHg41kbyysW2FY1p-14P00bW4VY4r45tStW_N2Jbgng9K_WDW5-n3454t6rzrW3fflk-6bJvWQN51yq7bGP2ngVhcnPy3JKnPBW3L5xs_3wRYffW6wXrgK6bDp_dW6CR4GC2LhM5TW73Sw805v3C9JW3RCdKV7g0JfTW23Q8hJ2Dk6-fVV98G55HpH5cf3FYFNF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nnW3f1hcJ7pd7cLW8xC0Pp3y0x-4VMwQcF58LfTLW72lHjV8bQSgVW8B6xkj7qXrF5W7nVd6S1XpJ3GW7qNW0W2b1yfJW5l92Xb9khPvdW7V_phY6CxpyPN4n026NrMvkrW5PXfcW2zVtjQW7NzHdS2WTbvqW6YJCZs8HWM-HW7NYJ94803lPZW6zQG1y19MV8RN6Bc89gdKlj9W3tDVcB3H8ctrW6BrtJp5y92SJW6YMgFV5fb7XGW3SMylY7DxCSMW27Pxy91-R5NYW8bnhw64kRrVgW3QTHqT6z6hN-W97QdmB6vh86TdSHPXl04
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lowest since March 2021, and down from its peak of 7.1% last June, while the core rate 
slowed to 3.5%, the lowest since April 2021, and down from its recent peak of 5.6% in 
February 2022. On a three-month annualized basis, the core rate was little changed at 2.3% 
(saar) in October, after easing the prior sixth months from 5.0% in February to 1.9% in 
August, remaining below its yearly rate of 3.5%. The three-month rate for durable goods 
has been negative every month but one since last November, falling 2.8% (saar) in October, 
while the three-month rate for core nondurable goods prices rose to 2.0% after dipping just 
below zero in August and remained there in September at -0.3% (saar). Meanwhile, 
services prices ex energy eased to 3.4% (saar) in October after accelerating from 3.8% in 
June to 4.2% in September. The three-month annual rates for consumer services ex energy 
(3.4%, saar & 4.6% y/y), core nondurable goods (2.0 & 4.2), and consumer durable goods (-
2.8 & -2.2) all were below their yearly rates, with both measures below zero in the latter. 
PCED components for which three-month rates lag yearly rates: used motor vehicles (-18.0 
& -7.1), lodging away from home (-9.6 & 0.8), motor vehicles parts (-5.2 & -1.0), clothing & 
footwear (-1.3 & 2.5), education services (0.8 & 2.2), prescription drugs (2.1 & 3.1), 
recreation services (4.1 & 5.4), personal care products (4.3 & 5.5), owner-occupied rent (5.4 
& 6.8), and tenant rent (5.9 & 7.2). PCED components for which three-month rates exceed 
yearly rates: gasoline & other energy products (30.5 & -6.5), professional & other services 
(15.3 & 9.7), tobacco (11.1 & 7.2), airfares (9.6 & 2.2), transportation services (5.9 & 4.7), 
alcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumption (4.4 & 3.0), hospitals (4.4 & 
3.3), food & nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumption (3.0 & 2.3), 
physician services (2.2 & 0.6), sports & recreational vehicles (1.6 & 0.3), furniture & home 
furnishings (0.6 & -1.2), household appliances (-6.3 & -8.1), and video audio & information 
processing (-1.2 & -6.8). PCED component for which three-month rates & yearly rates are 
comparable: new motor vehicles (2.1 & 1.9),   
 
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending continued to reach new record highs 
in October, rising every month so far this year; the gains were driven by public construction 
spending and private nonresidential spending, with private residential building showing 
signs of life in recent months. Total construction spending climbed 0.6% in October and 
10.1% ytd, while private construction investment rose 0.7% and 9.0% over the comparable 
periods—also to a new record high. Public construction spending hasn’t posted a decline 
since August 2022, climbing 0.2% in October and 18.4% over the period to another new 
record high. Within private construction, residential investment rose four of the past six 
months, up 1.2% in October and 7.2% over the period. Meanwhile, nonresidential 
investment has declined during only two months since the end of 2021, soaring 34.9% over 
the period to yet another new record high. Within residential investment, single-family 
construction rebounded 12.0% during the six months through October, after a 12-month 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q5W2rc_Hw8hg2TGVxZBP62s8gk7W1yYpbd5hfpD9W5s48-n1hZrDWW8DKY2n7zyrn2W3RqBYN5v3M3bW2WYWpv53BYmsW1CHLN27GBwxkN8kKJ9DhDFXxVGX_Ws6_C2ZhW5S1WVK3JWXt3W4ml4hm3W37xFW1Vv1p2903CvSN8xFdfn9Hq4-W4ngnhp3RtMybW6v11TK6sFCbVW5n1MdZ80cjwKW2V5jmm63T254W25tNds67PqmjN2pK4KKhqG72W9f52cy3BKmR1W6Z2SsY6gGrsmW7-2N9f7DlgmbW7DHCXz8zN3RZf9lW3NT04
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plunge of 26.5% to its lowest level since November 2020. Home improvement spending has 
been in a volatile flat trend around recent lows the past few months, though remains at a 
high level. Meanwhile, multi-family construction remains on a steep uptrend, soaring 16.7% 
y/y, though has stalled in September and October, just south of August’s record high. 
  
Auto Sales (link): Total motor vehicle sales are stalled around recent highs at 15.7 mu 
(saar) the past three months through November, down from June’s recent high of 16.2mu. 
Sales are up from the recent low of 12.7mu during May 2022. Domestic light-truck sales 
have pulled back since reaching a recent high of 10.1mu (saar) in June, falling to 9.2mu in 
November, 1.1mu above last December’s recent low of 8.1 mu. Domestic car sales have 
fluctuated in a volatile flat trend between 2.0mu to 2.5mu the past 16 months, slipping to 
2.2mu last month, at the low end of the range. Sales of imports are in a volatile uptrend, 
accelerating from a recent low of 3.0mu last May to 4.1mu this November—the highest 
since May 2021.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): The November survey saw the global manufacturing 
sector move closer to stabilization. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI ticked up to a six-month 
high of 49.3, after sliding from 49.9 in February to 48.6 in October. It’s been below the 
breakeven point of 50.0 for the 15th straight month—making this the longest sequence of 
deterioration since the downturn from December 2000 to February 2002. According to the 
survey, all five components of the PMI continued to signal a deterioration, though four (new 
orders, output, stocks of purchase, and employment) all declined at a slower pace last 
month. Ten of the 31 countries for which November data were available saw expansions of 
production—including the US, China, and India—while output contracted across the 
Eurozone as well as in the UK and Japan. Here’s how November M-PMIs ranked by 
country/region from highest to lowest: India (56.0), Russia (53.8), Philippines (52.7), Mexico 
(52.5), Indonesia (51.7), Greece (50.9), China (50.7), Ireland (50.0), South Korea (50.0), 
Colombia (49.4), Brazil (49.4), US (49.4), WORLD (49.3), Poland (48.7), Japan (48.3), 
Taiwan (48.3), Myanmar (48.1), Kazakhstan (48.0), Malaysia (47.9), Australia (47.7), 
Canada (47.7), Thailand (47.6), Vietnam (47.3), UK (47.2), Turkey (47.2), Spain (46.3), 
Netherlands (44.9), Italy (44.4), EUROZONE (44.2), Czech Republic (43.2), France (42.9), 
Germany (42.6), and Austria (42.2). 
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): November’s M-PMI remained below 50.0 for the 13th straight 
month—the longest string of readings below 50.0 since the Great Financial Crisis (2007-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kRW7gCKcM4fGsqXW8WTBZP1HH4CKW4l-WZm6pWRrvW8NwMXQ6Hn8NVVs4MQ377rFDyW3VfX7Z7ZtKkYVt391S6F2ZbsW6pwLQW2dM8QSW4K6_fB3_3rSTW4WtDvs5R63S0W527rQR3lMZgHW79pb8H6k87JnN3yWyk7R8nB0W12pkmr8JlBxHW5jGH_Q8JfDZ2W8g3kjC20cBNTW7hpvs31vswd7W9lpC7Z583YJGW4q8Tct5gj47_W9dz29T6Nqy2NW3bdX6J8H7dpWW6_YCgV6N0XhDW56DFxf6Fx_MPW4mStLg3Xk5ftdgCttq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mBN2_hXbblv2hJW6TwCsz1NKSysW6gc6Zb95mJqZW58CqZm4HV4hHW6N6N354JRTjpW1bDy7l5PykP2W5J-Qxk6TN657W1hjtJv47rjStW1md_hb4LPHsPW6bN-VN7TKkQCW2dnH5N3sqDjJW4FCpgr7Yql-8N501XRFtJ2mjN3__bV4R89cpN3jtdnJY-nxlVYl9Xs23G02lW4Gxd1M8m_fXmW27CxCX61Lmd8W7MmYDm1SsZFlN9j70D25Cl6bVbBsV127ZCHPW8qYdTt2DmwptW4HyRzf1lMLrtVHg_836sVD7hf5W8GT004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88g3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mLW5pyb-78mJ5tnW7kt8914F15HtN7lt1WcnrPY3W299cNH5dVmCDW6VpBxv1RqCnDW402h4j54RghBW7tcSR66cW_BFW74D6Zh8qTYXpW6tf5qz1JZ03rW9cBVPW4gGYsDVtjv832RPnCMW71KDm_6szX8KVkKvs_1kY3NcW73xNvH7n7NH9W3nsyL722hswcW1H235K3W_JmqW7Md1yM41Y4PRW4MTQpF2vQ9LhVgXfgy3jJ6YJVpKy9g4Sj57qW53hnjG7q8QGXW7ZCyfq8dxdmWf8FrBBl04
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09). The M-PMI was unchanged at 46.7 in November after a blip up to 49.0 in September. 
Looking at November’s report, all five sub-components that compose the headline M-PMI 
were in contractionary territory. The production (to 48.5 from 50.4) measure fell back below 
50.0 for the first time since July (48.3), while the employment (45.8 from 46.8) gauge saw a 
slightly steeper cut in jobs. Meanwhile, gauges for new orders (48.3 from 45.5) and 
inventories (44.8 from 43.3) continued to contract, though at a lesser rate than in October. 
The supplier deliveries (46.2 from 47.7) measure continued to show faster deliveries, down 
sharply from May 2021’s peak of 78.8. (A reading below 50.0 indicates faster deliveries to 
factories.) One surprise in the November report was the 5-point gain in the prices paid 
measure to 49.9, though this measure can be volatile from month to month.  
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): October’s PCED was unchanged after rising 0.4% in 
each of the prior two months, while core prices advanced 0.2% after gains of 0.3% and 
0.1% the previous two months. The yearly headline rate eased to 3.0% in October, the 
lowest since March 2021 and down from its peak of 7.1% last June, while the core rate 
slowed to 3.5%, the lowest since April 2021 and down from its recent peak of 5.6% in 
February 2022. On a three-month annualized basis, the core rate was little changed at 2.3% 
(saar) in October, after easing the prior six months from 5.0% in February to 1.9% in 
August, remaining below its yearly rate of 3.5%. The three-month rate for durable goods 
has been negative every month but one since last November, falling 2.8% (saar) in October, 
while the three-month rate for core nondurable goods prices rose to 2.0% after dipping just 
below zero in August and remained there in September at -0.3% (saar). Meanwhile, 
services prices ex energy eased to 3.4% (saar) in October after accelerating from 3.8% in 
June to 4.2% in September. The three-month annual rates for consumer services ex energy 
(3.4%, saar & 4.6% y/y), core nondurable goods (2.0 & 4.2), and consumer durable goods (-
2.8 & -2.2) all were below their yearly rates, with both measures below zero in the latter. 
PCED components for which three-month rates lag yearly rates: used motor vehicles (-18.0 
& -7.1), lodging away from home (-9.6 & 0.8), motor vehicles parts (-5.2 & -1.0), clothing & 
footwear (-1.3 & 2.5), education services (0.8 & 2.2), prescription drugs (2.1 & 3.1), 
recreation services (4.1 & 5.4), personal care products (4.3 & 5.5), owner-occupied rent (5.4 
& 6.8), and tenant rent (5.9 & 7.2). PCED components for which three-month rates exceed 
yearly rates: gasoline & other energy products (30.5 & -6.5), professional & other services 
(15.3 & 9.7), tobacco (11.1 & 7.2), airfares (9.6 & 2.2), transportation services (5.9 & 4.7), 
alcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumption (4.4 & 3.0), hospitals (4.4 & 
3.3), food & nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumption (3.0 & 2.3), 
physician services (2.2 & 0.6), sports & recreational vehicles (1.6 & 0.3), furniture & home 
furnishings (0.6 & -1.2), household appliances (-6.3 & -8.1), and video audio & information 
processing (-1.2 & -6.8). PCED components for which three-month rates & yearly rates are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWX9w729mC3lW2fms113D2Nh2W4nNzqf56CGw8N3Lg88z3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n7W6sYM3g1BqQgjW4s3w176wjrzqW2nZTGY94prVMW5pfqPn1JY_WpW7KW6t72dQ1wNW1yZTQq6F9BjcW1Qhkz547816xV-N1-b23_s9qW7m0F6H5gbGbcW2d68m5752WNPW43B8-B117QhPW7cdMV58Mx5RMW2bW37x9g_ZMKW7YnqDF9fPsztW2cGGNc4dVB2tN5Kx7zSl88NnW7kr7FM5Scx21W3Q-b9z4JlWGYW85ZVLp5WSYp4W1lnlx41CKcqbW2Mrkzl2Q5GbtW1R_Rjn2_VqG6W9f0zqB58T9FjW4jbjR159sZs7f4MqcBv04
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comparable: new motor vehicles (2.1 & 1.9).  
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